
"Claiming that Jesus founded the Church's hierarchical structure is a bit 

like claiming that Sitting Bull established the Bureau of Indian Affairs." --

maxim of Catholic women's ordination activists 

* * * 

Every Mother's Day for the past five years, the members of Chicago 

Catholic Women, led by Sister Donna Quinn, have staged a boycott on the steps 

of the Holy Name Cathedral on Chicago's near north side. The boycott has one 

goal: to force the Catholic Church to ordain women as priests. This year, the 

women expanded the boycott from a local annual event to a nationwide ongoing 

protest. "This is directed at the immoral, sexist practice of Rome bo, exclud̂ -iA* 

women from ordination, the office of ©ishop, cardinal and pope," Quinn said. 

"It is a final step of protest. We have tried everything else." 

Not that Catholic women have made no progress. In a few churches, women 

preach the homily on Mother's Day. Ironically, this concession sparked the 

first boycott in 1988. "Mother's Day is the one day women are encouraged to 

preach, but we aren't good enough the rest of the Sundays, " said the 55-year-

old Dominican nun. "So we asked women not to participate but to celebrate 

with us instead." 

Since that first demonstration, growing numbers of women and men have 

joined Chicago Catholic Women (CCW) on the steps of the Archdiocese of 

Chicago's cathedral to swell the boycott. This year, almost 100 supporters 

came to hear Quinn and 14 of Chicago's most vocal church-reform advocates 

demand equality for women in the Catholic Church. With Quinn in command, 

these women are waging a war both on and within what is arguably the most 

rigid and entrenched men's club in history. 

While more and more churches have opened their sanctuaries to women, the 

Roman Catholic Church clings to its males-only tradition. Last November, the 

General Synod of the Church of England, the Roman Catholic Church's closest 
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With the women's ordination movement pushing on one side and the crisis 

with male priests on the other, the issue of women's ordination is taking on 

a life of its own at a grass-roots level. Although Rome continues to hold its 

ground publicly on women's ordination, the shortage of priests means that the 

Church is forced to rely more on women to do local ministry in colleges, 

hospitals and prisons. In rural areas, where the drop in priests is even more 

severe, women have been assigned to the role of pastor in priestless 

parishes. 

For many ordination activists, these changes are a mixed blessing. "We 

are at a hinge point, but for all the wrong reasons," Fitzpatrick said. While 

many Catholic feminists welcome the chance to move into pastoral roles, there 

is an acknowledgement that the basic attitude of those in the hierarchy has 

not changed. They are swayed by practical considerations rather than a belief 

that women are as qualified for and capable of ministry as men. Under these 

conditions, many women believe that to be ordained into the current Church 

would actually intensify their oppression. 

Quinn concedes that women who get into the church hierarchy as a result 

of these changes risk being "coopted into a patriarchal church." But she 

still holds that it is a step in the right direction. "Politically, if we 

could get a foot in the door, I believe we could make a difference. Just to 

be ordained would say a mouthful. We could be role models for a whole new 

generation. " 

Looking to the secular women's movement for clues, Quinn may be right on 

target. History shows that women have made the most headway in American 

society when their services are desperately needed. Many women who were 

pulled into the workforce in WWII refused to go back when they were told they 

were no longer needed. These women laid groundwork for women's movement of 

the 60s and 7 0s. 

Whether Quinn is doing spade work for a future generation of Catholic 



women priests, or spinning her wheels, remains to be seen. Although Quinn's 

optmism and determination are unrelenting, the Catholic Church can wait for 

centuries. And while Quinn is willing to chip away at the sexist structure of 

the Catholic Church from any and all possible angles, other women may not be. 

To the new generation in the women's movement, "feminist nun" may seem 

like an oxymoron and Quinn's life-long dedication to women's ordination may 

seem crazy. As one female student at Chicago Theological Union, put it, "I 

don't have four or five centuries to wait." 
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"A woman's asking for equality in the church would be comparable to a black 

person's demanding equality in the Ku Klux Klan." -- Mary Daly, 

postchristian feminist. 

When "did the requirement of wearing the habit die out? 



cousin, voted to ordain women. Mainline American Protestant churches have 

been ordaining women since the 1950s. In 1972 Sally Priesand became the first 

woman rabbi to be ordain into Reform Judaism. In the mid-70s, mainline 

Lutheran Church and the American Episcopal Church followed suit. In 1976, the 

Roman Catholic Church, in response to the Episcopal Church's move, reaffirmed 

its opposition to women priests in a public Vatican declaration. 

"The Catholic Church can no longer say that it supports human rights and 

social justice and yet deny its total population of our daughters, 

granddaughters, and all women the sacrament of ordination because we are 

female," Quinn said. "We have to ask men and women not to go to church until 

it's different." 

Quinn, brandishing fliers that list the total number of men in the 

Catholic hierarchy (3,651) and the total number of women (0), makes her 

point: "Anyone can be ordained -- people from all parts of the globe --

provided that you're male." Searching for ways to break this lock-out, Quinn 

said she looked to leaders like Jesse Jackson, who, through Operation Push, 

has successfully used boycotts to make companies like Nike hire African 

Americans for management positions. 

Though the tools of CCW's boycott are different -- spiritual starvation 

as well as economic -- their goal is the same. Depriving the church of their 

presence in the pews and their energies in the social ministries, these women 

hope to break through the church's "stained-glass" ceiling. "If all the women 

left the church, it would collapse real fast," said Peg Coleman, a Franciscan 

nun and another ordination activist. "They would have money but no 

membership." 

From CCW's headquarters -- the former rectory of the Epworth United 

Methodist Church in Edgewater -- Quinn has garnered nationwide support for 

the boycott. Reaching across ethnic, gender and even religious lines, groups 

like Women of All Red Nations, the National Abortion Rights Action League and 



Clergy and Laity Concerned have come together to form a loose coalition. "We 

gather together those who are disgusted, who are angry," Quinn said. 

Skipping Sunday Mass is not these women's only tactic. Back in 1977, 

they began celebrating the Eucharist in their own women-led ceremonies, even 

though canon law forbids such "masses". For these women -- although they are 

not officially ordained -- it is a true celebration of the Eucharist. The 

Church's exclusion of women from the priesthood sanctions their unlicensed 

ritual. Some may see deem their practice a radical departure from the 

Catholic beliefs, but Quinn insists they are "still rooted in Catholic 

tradition. We're just saying that we no longer want to be present at a 

liturgy that includes everyone but women." 

On the first Saturday of every month, 2 0 to 3 0 women assemble in the 

bright blue house on north Kenmore for their alternative liturgy. Gathered in 

the light open room on the first floor, they consecrate the Eucharist in a 

ritual that would send Pope John Paul II into orbit. 

A different woman plans and leads each monthly celebration. Reading from 

feminist theology books rather than scripture, using apples and milk rather 

than bread and wine, allowing everybody a role in the ceremony rather than 

one person preaching to a passive congregation, these women re-create the 

Catholic liturgy. Although they draw on Catholic tradition, they evoke a mood 

and a tone that is democratic, effeminate and, therefore, very un-Catholic. 

This May's liturgy took place on the steps of Holy Name, where CCW used 

it to kick off this year's national boycott. Participants wore blue ribbons 

in memory of the blue armbands worn in 1978 when Sister Theresa Kane, then-

president of the Leadership Conference of Women Religious, told Pope John 



Paul II on his 1978 visit to Washington, D.C, that she wanted women 

ordained. For Quinn, the blue ribbons served as a reminder of the breadth and 

duration of this struggle. 

Quinn began the Mother's Day service and, in an authentically ecumenical 

ritual, women from different ethnic backgrounds and different religious 

faiths each took part. After the consecration blessing, the women passed 

around different breads, symbols for different ethnicities and different 

phases in women's lives. The participants ended the celebration with Marsie 

Silvestro's song, "Weaving a Revolution." The spirit of one line in that song 

-- "We create our own symbols as we ritualize" -- gets to the heart of their 

liturgies. 

*** 

Sitting in her office on the second floor of the former rectory, Quinn 

explains that this boycott is the culmination of a life-long struggle with 

the Church. "A missionary priest came to our class when I was in 7th grade. 

He asked how many of us wanted to be ordained. There were about 7 boys who 

raised their hands. I was the only girl. So, even then, I was pressing the 

question." 

The daughter of a civil engineer and a home-maker, Quinn grew up on the 

South Side of Chicago. She went to Lake Forest's Rosary College in 1955 and, 

in 1960, took her vows as a Dominican nun in Sinsinawa, Wisconsin. After 

getting a master's degree in history from the University of Illinois and 

another in administration from the University of Wisconsin, Quinn taught and 

did missionary work in Nebraska, Minnesota and Wisconsin. In the late 60s, 

she joined the civil-rights movement at a black parish in Milwaukee, where 

she was also asked to preach. 

But 1974 marked the true beginning of Quinn's active dedication to the 



women's ordination movement. She moved back to her native Chicago and, while 

teaching high school at the now-defunct St. Thomas the Apostle, started 

Chicago Catholic Women. That same year, Mary B. Lynch, a lay woman activist 

in Chicago's Catholic community, sent letters to everyone on her Christmas 

list, asking if they were ready to address the question of women's 

ordination. "Mary put out the call," said Quinn. "That was the beginning." A 

few months later, Quinn and about 50 other women met at Chicago Theological 

Union, where the seeds for the first Women's Ordination Conference were sown. 

They formed a national task force to organize the 1975 Women's Ordination 

Conference, held in Detroit. 

With the task force based in Chicago, this city became a mecca for the 

ordination movement. "We have had strong women here who helped the movement 

get going, who had a vision of an inclusive church," Quinn said. The groups 

forming the backbone of the national women's ordination movement were 

headquartered here. The National Coalition of American Nuns, started by 

Sister Margaret Ellen Traxler in Chicago in 19J&9", was a vigorous force in the 

ordination movement. In 1970, Marjorie Tuite, a Dominican nun, organized the 

National Assembly of Religious Women as a grass-roots group for women all 

different faiths. Call to Action, started in 1976 by Dan and Sheila Daley to 

push for reform in the Catholic Church, was another forceful proponent in the 

movement. 

Immediately, this coalition met the resistance of the local hierarchy. 

Then-Chicago Cardinal John Cody prevented the women from meeting in Holy Name 

Cathedral to discuss ordination. In the determination that has marked Quinn's 

20 years of unyeilding activism, after Cody shut the women out of Holy Name, 

she marched to the Church of the Ascension, an EpiscopalianC^athedrey^ohly a 

few blocks away. "I asked the minister if we could talk there, and I warned 

him that we'd been thrown out of the Catholic cathedral for discussing 

ordination. He said 'If you can't discuss ordination in a church, where can 



you discuss it?' So we met on the steps of Holy Name and marched down the 

street to the Episcopalian Church." 

Despite efforts to thwart their movement, the first Women's Ordination 

Conference drew more than 1,500 people to Detroit. That conference also 

solidified Quinn's position as one of the movement's stalwarts. She came back 

to Chicago as a national coordinator, charged with keeping the faith alive. 

"It was an exciting time," Quinn said. "There was theological reflection on 

the question of women's ordination. By then, it was known that there were no 

theological, scriptural or historical barriers to women priests," she said. 

During the mid-70s, Quinn and other activists worked from an office in 

the Loop to shore up the coalition and plan the next conference. "We started 

to bring more groups together that thought like us," Quinn said. Out of that 

effort grew'the Women of the Church Coalition/ an "accumulation" of 35 groups 

of different religious faiths, now called Women Church Convergence. They 

^ gathered testimonies and data to present to the annual U.S. Bishops' 

Conference. The Women's Ordination Conference incorporated in 1977 and set up 

national headquarters in Fairfax, Va. The movement was gaining such momentum, 

Quinn said, that "the Bishops were getting frightened that we were going to 

become too powerful." 

But within two years, two significant events shattered the optimism and 

naivete of the coalition. On October 15, 1976, the Vatican released what 

Quinn calls "the penis statement." The Episcopalian Church had just voted to 

ordain women, and Pope John Paul VI, in defense of the Catholic position on 

women's ordination, declared that women could not be ordained because there 

had to be a "natural resemblance" between Christ and his ministers. In other 

words, priests had to have penises. 

Then, in 1977, the Women of the Church Coalition rented a room in the 

Palmer House, where the U.S. Bishops met every May. The activists invited 

them to "dialogue" about women's ordination. Of the 350-odd Bishops, "two 



showed up," Quinn said. And the next year, "they informed us that they had 

rented every single space in the Palmer House, so we couldn't get in." 

For Quinn, these events marked a turning point. Until that moment, Quinn 

and other ordination activists wanted to work with the Bishops. They believed 

a tete-a-tete with the Bishops was the path to priesthood. "We were naive. We 

trusted them," Quinn said. But reaction to the women's initial efforts at 

dialogue illustrated how paralyzed the Catholic Church was in its sexist 

stance and made them re-think that strategy. 

Those events framed a question which the second Women's Ordination 

Conference addressed but which remains unanswered today: Should women seek 

ordination in a patriarchal church, or should they leave the church and work 

to change the patriarchal structure from the outside? At the 1978 Baltimore 

conference, there was a "split between those who wanted to change the church 

from the inside and those who wanted to change the church from the outside," 

Quinn said. Seeing the mind-set of those in Rome, Quinn said, "we were no 

longer going to wait for them to ordain us. That's when we started doing our 

own liturgy." 

Quinn turned her focus away from the U.S. Bishops and toward the women 

who were swelling the membership of Chicago Catholic Women. Now, she spends 

her time and energy working not with the men who are the impediment, but with 

the women who are the movement. She has nurtured CCW into a 2 000-strong 

organization that ministers in traditional Catholic capacities, as well as 

some not-so traditional ones. These devout Catholic feminists run a homeless 

shelter and job-training program for women at St. Martin de Porres on 65th 

and Woodlawn, and, at the same time, offer educational and supportive 

counseling on abortion and are an outspoken voice for women's reproductive 

rights. 

While Quinn's strategy for the '90s is to fill CCW's make-shift "church" 

on north Kenmore rather than to fill the halls of the Palmer House, her 



activism is still strained by the schism that emerged in the late 70s. By 

refusing to attend Catholic Mass and holding alternative liturgies, Quinn is 

flirting with ex-communication. But by maintaining membership in her 

Dominican order and ties to her Catholic roots, she is resigned to fighting 

from within. 

Twenty years of pursuing equality for women in the Catholic Church have 

made Quinn as stubborn as the institution she is battling. While she concedes 

that trying to change the church "is like working with dead weight, " she does 

not want to sever her ties to Catholicism. "If you leave it," Quinn says, 

"it's not going to change." 

In the meantime, Quinn takes stock in the small victories women have 

won. As Joan Chittister, an author on religious and feminist issues, points 

out, "there have been changes over the last 40 years of monumental 

importance, wrapped in tiny, trivial packages. Women can sing in the choir, 

a task once reserved to men and small boys with soprano voices." Once only 

allowed near the alter to clean or to be married, women can now read 

scripture out loud from inside the sanctuary. 

The women's ordination movement has gained allies both in the hierarchy 

and in the pews. Chicago's reactionary Cardinal Cody has been replaced by the 

more moderate Cardinal Joseph Bernardin. In 1988, when CCW staged the first 

Mother's Day boycott, Bernardin XXX. Bernardin's public relations office said 

their has been "no substantive change" in his position on women priests since 

that first statement. 

And risking censure from the pope, three U.S. Bishops -- Saginaw's 

Kenneth Untener, Baltimore's P. Frank Murphy, and retired Pueblo Bishop 

Charles A. Buswell -- have flatly called for women's ordination. Many others, 



although not publicly voicing support, have "implied" it, said Ruth 

Fitzpatrick, national coordinator of the Women's Ordination Conference. "If 

they don't speak out about it, they use the code language and say it should 

be studied more, " she said. And in a key victory, last November, under 

intense pressure from Catholic feminists and other progressive groups, the 

U.S. Bishops refused to approve a pastoral letter that reaffirmed the 

church's exclusion of women from the priesthood. 

But perhaps most important, Quinn said, is the shift in the attitude of 

the American Catholic community. A majority of America's 57 million 

Catholics are critical of women's second-class status in their church, and a 

growing number have said they would like to see women in the pulpit. Sixty-

seven percent of American Catholics believe women should be ordained, 

according to a 1992 nationwide Gallup survey, sponsored by Catholics Speak 

Out. In 1974, when Quinn was just carving her niche in the movement, only 29% 

of American Catholics favored ordaining women. (The exact same question was 

used in both surveys.) 

The power of these conversions is heightened by crises in the Catholic 

Church. The acute shortage of priests and rash of pedophilia scandals have 

forced the church to look more closely at the prospect of women priests. As 

Diane Boutet, a pastoral associate at St. Clement's Parish in Lincoln Park, 

put it, refusal to ordain women is only one of many pests "eating away" at 

the brain of the American Catholic Church. 

According to the Archdiocese of Chicago, over the last decade, there has 

been 23 percent drop in the number of priests in this city, more than double 

the nationwide decline. No priest has occupied the former rectory on 73rd 

Street, where Sister Traxler now runs a women's shelter, since the late 70s. 

There is "a poverty of ministry," Traxler said. And the growing number of 

child molestation cases now coming to public attention is sending a wave of 

disenchantment and mistrust through the American Catholic community. 


